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ENERGY RESEARCHERS 
SPEAK TO HOHE ECONOMISTS 
university of 
dayton 
DAYTON, Ohio, Cctober 21, 1977 --- Two University of Dayton professors, a physicist 
arid ari engineer, will describe alternatives to present sources of energy for home 
economists meeting Saturday, October 29 at the Hilton Inn in Cincinnati. (Sharonville, 
intersection of I-75 and I-275) 
The fall meeting of the Ohio Home Economics Association, District C, will be devoted 
to a forum on energy. Featured speakers will be Dr. Charles R. Cothern, a physicist, 
whose subject vlill be alternative ''lays of generating electricity, and Dr. John Minardi, 
an engineer, who will address himself to the question: Solar energy, a solution? Both 
of the UD professors have undertaken research into energy alternatives. 
The importance of University research for the home economics profession was 
emphasized by Elizabeth Schroeder, OHEA program chairman: "Home economists are advising 
homemakers and helping them assess the future when they make their decisions about such 
things as housing, heating, and clothing. Installation, operating and maintenance 
costs for heating systems will all depend, to a great extent, on developments in the 
laboratory. " 
Dr. Cothern is serving as a consultant to the Energy and Public Utilities senate 
Committee of the lllth and 112th General Assembly. Dr. Minardi has been involved in 
solar energy research and has designed a novel flat plate collector for using solar 
energy in the heating and cooling of buildings. 
The home economists will also hear from Sen. John Van Meter (R-Ashland County) who 
will address himself to the question of what Ohio is doing about the energy crisis. 
He currently is minority \,lhip in the Ohio Senate and serves on the energy and public 
utilities committee. 
Golden Jackson, a housing specialist for Ohio State Univers i ty Extension Service, 
will complete the program. She will describe ways to save energy in the home. 
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